LAWN MOWER STATIONARY BLADES

SINGLE (1/4") Raised Lip — Heavy Duty Blades for all Makes of Fairway and Rough Gang Mowers. DOUBLE (1/4") Raised Lip — Heavy Duty Blades for all Makes using this type Blade. Hand and Power Putting Green Mower Blades, Power Mower, Tee Mower and Trimmer Blades all made of the best quality knife steel and specially hardened to insure long wear and fully guaranteed to give complete satisfaction. Municipal Parks and Golf Courses, Public Courses, Golf and Country Clubs, Dealers and Repair Shops allowed special discount. You will save important money buying direct from manufacturer.

Price sheet on request or we will quote price for your blade order.

JONES MOWER & EQUIPMENT CO.
2418 Grasslyn Avenue, Havertown, Pa.

 Classified Ads

Rates: Minimum insertion $4.00 for 20 words; additional words 20c each. Bold face type, 25c per word. Classified cols. reserved for help or services wanted and for sale of used equipment. NO CLASSIFIED ADS ACCEPTED AFTER THE 25th OF MONTH PRECEDING DATE OF ISSUE. Under no circumstances are we permitted to divulge the name and address of those placing the blind advertisements. Responses to all box number ads should be addressed to the box number and mailed to GOLFDOM; replies are promptly forwarded to advertisers.

JOBS WANTED

Experienced Asst. desires position at Southern club for Winter as Asst. or starter. P.G.A. member. Age 21. Best of references. Address Ad 801 c/o Gofldom

WANTED — JOB AS PRO-GREENKEEPER OR PROFESSIONAL. Now employed six months—would like to make a change for year around or at least nine month contract. Excellent teacher, competent turf men. Class "A" P.G.A. and G.S.A. member. Age 37, married. Best references. 16 years experience. Address Ad 802 c/o Gofldom

Pro-Greenkeeper — P.G.A. Class "A" Member, thoroughly competent, experienced course operator and teacher, now employed, wishes club in Ohio - Indiana - Kentucky area for 1957 season. Address Ad 804 c/o Golfdom

Pro-Greenkeeper — P.G.A. Class "A" Member, now employed, interested in leasing 3-hole course with option to buy in South or Midwest beginning 1957 season. Address Ad 805 c/o Golfdom

Manager medium size club, available on short notice. Complete knowledge of food cost, menu planning, house maintenance and swimming pool. Address Ad 809 c/o Golfdom

Available Oct. 1 Pro-Manager or Manager small or medium size club. Familiar with maintenance and operation of all club facilities. Address Ad 810 c/o Golfdom

Salesman — former pro, would like lines for Middle Atlantic States. Can give good coverage. Also open for sales manager position. Address Ad 811 c/o Golfdom

Assistant at Eastern club desires position with P.G.A. Pro. Good player with teaching experience. Seasonal or year round, prefer latter. Address Ad 812 c/o Golfdom

Pro - college and military school education. 5 years under P.G.A. charter as assistant. 12 years at private clubs in Chicago district. Would like own club. P.G.A. member. Address Ad 814 c/o Golfdom

PRO-SUPT. with proven record of fine course maintenance and golf promotion, desires position for 1957. P.G.A. and G.S.A. member; top credit rating; good references; 38 years old. Will consider 9 or 18 hole private or public course, preferably in Midwest. Address Ad 815 c/o Golfdom

POSITION AS ASST. MGR. WANTED AFTER OCTOBER 1st BY YOUNG WOMAN WITH EXPERIENCE IN THE MANAGEMENT OF A GOLF COURSE. CAPABLE BKKPR., PAYROLL CLERK. ETC. 3 YRS. COLLEGE. MAJORING IN DICTETICS. ADDRESS AD 816 c/o GOLFDOM

Greens Supt. — age 36, desires change. Experienced in all phases of golf course maintenance, construction and irrigation. Married; two children. References. Address Ad 817 c/o Golfdom

PRO-SUPT. HIGHLY SUCCESSFUL EXPERIENCE AND HIGHEST REFERENCES. AVAILABLE AFTER SEPTEMBER 1st. FOR GOLF COURSE MAINTENANCE, INSTRUCTION AND BUSINESS OPERATIONS OF A SMALL CLUB. REFERENCES AVAILABLE. ADDRESS AD 818 c/o GOLFDOM

Young professional, age 21, P.G.A. Member, four years experience teaching and shop management. Good golfer and excellent teacher, single, sober and reliable. Would like position as asst. pro in southern states. Would like to start this Fall. Address 820 c/o Golfdom

JOBS OPEN

WANTED — WORKING GREENKEEPER — One who would like to live in the Sunny South year around. One who would like to move from the big 200 acre layout to a small thirty acre plant. Experience necessary, age no drawback. Send reference from local Turf Officers and others. Salary $3500.00 to start. Address Ad 821 c/o Golfdom

WANTED: GOLF COURSE DESIGNER AND ARCHITECT. WRITE SIMPSON GREEN, R. F. D. #4, MISSOULA, MONTANA
Golf Boom in Hobbs

(Continued from page 22)

was drilled in April, 1927, and is still producing. A monument has been erected and dedicated to that well. Now there are 6,000 producing wells in Lea County, which furnishes 90 per cent of the state’s production. New Mexico ranks seventh in the nation among oil states.

There are only a half dozen days a year — during a dust storm or a snow storm — when you can’t play golf in Hobbs. There’s a “Teeoff at 12:30 Club” that meets six days a week for “business” sessions. The dozen members skipped meetings about eight times last year.

They were back in no time, though.

Maleic Hydrazide

(Continued from page 25)

1 is a close-up taken Nov. 17, right after the second mowing; the pencil is on the line dividing treated and untreated areas of the green.

Temperatures of 100 and higher during the month of June, 1956, favorable to the growth of Bermuda, brought a gradual transition from bent to Bermuda. When observed June 21, the greens were approximately 75 per cent Bermuda and 25 per cent bent. On the check green the sprayed and unsprayed areas were alike in appearance.

It should be pointed out that the above work applies only to common Bermuda grass. Before large scale applications are made on the numerous fine leaved strains of Bermuda or on other warm season grasses, test plots should be established. Too, it should be emphasized that the above results were obtained under Arizona conditions and that climatic conditions in other areas where common Bermuda is grown may be sufficiently different to produce variable results. Nevertheless, Maleic Hydrazide may prove a valuable tool in transition from warm to cool season grasses on courses throughout the Bermuda grass area.

Park Executives Meet

The 58th conference of the American Institute of Park Executives will be held Sept. 9-14 in the Olympic Hotel, Seattle, Wash. One of the highlights of the conference will be the golf course planning clinic scheduled for the 12th.

---

WANTED FOR CASH

Old Golf Balls retrieved from ponds, or out of bounds, on or around Golf Courses.
Round & Perfect $1.25 brands for refilling, $2.40 per dozen.
 LIKE NEW $2.00 per dozen.
NOTE: Golf range balls, picked over lots, and cut deep into the rubber type wanted, but not acceptable as above figures.

Send for shipping tags and instructions.

WE NEED USED GOLF BALLS

Cash paid for balls retrieved from ponds, and found on or around Golf Courses.
Round & Perfect $2.40 per dozen.
LIKE NEW $3.00 per dozen.
Chipped, nicks, or out of bounds, $1.50 per dozen.

Send for shipping tags and instructions.

ATTENTION DRIVING RANGE OPERATORS

Send us your old cores recovered with the new type painless core. Test and prove to be the best process in rebuilding for driving range and miniature course equipment—Balls, clubs, mats, etc. Catalog on request.

NORTHERN GOLF BALL CO.
2650 W. Roscoe Street
Chicago 18, Illinois

WE USED GOLF BALLS

Cash paid for balls retrieved from ponds, and found on or around Golf Courses.
Round & Perfect $2.40 per dozen.
LIKE NEW $3.00 per dozen.
Chipped, nicks, or out of bounds, $1.50 per dozen.

Send for shipping tags and instructions.

ATTENTION DRIVING RANGE OPERATORS

Send us your old cores recovered with the new type painless core. Test and prove to be the best process in rebuilding for driving range and miniature course equipment—Balls, clubs, mats, etc. Catalog on request.

NORTHERN GOLF BALL CO.
2650 W. Roscoe Street
Chicago 18, Illinois

---

Manufacturer of finest quality caps for Golf and Sports has some territories open in Central, Eastern and Southern States. No other cap line compares with it for styles and values. IMPERIAL CAP WORKS, INC., 1337 Lawrence Street, Denver, Colorado.

Wanted — Pro-Manager for a nine hole private course in South. 150 member families. Must be a competent course, pool and house manager as well as operations. ResidencE, plus proceeds from pro shop. Address AD 806 e/o Golfdom.

WANTED — Driving range or acting interest, in southwestern or western state. Address AD 807 e/o Golfdom.

Driving Range on U. S. 31, 3/4 miles north of South Haven, 16 Tres, ball picker, Worthington 3 section lawn mower and all essential golf equipment. Write to: Joseph Martan, Route 2, South Haven, Mich.

FOR SALE — E-Z GO ELECTRIC CARS (USED), LESS THAN 1 YEAR OLD. $500.00 EACH. ADDRESS AD 810 e/o GOLFDOM.

Wanted — to buy or long term lease, 18 hole golf course preferably with DX or private club liquor permit, in a radius of 30 miles from South Haven, Mich.

FOR SALE — Indoor golf practice range and golf practice proceeds from pro shop. Address AD BUS c/o Cleveland proper.

WANTED — Pro-Manager for a nine hole private course in South. 150 member families. Must be a competent course, pool and house manager as well as operations. Residence, plus proceeds from pro shop. Address AD 808 e/o Golfdom.

MISCELLANEOUS

I'll pay $2 each for most issues of “American Golfer” and U.S. “Golf Illustrated,” 1900 to 1936. What have you? Write L. Wolff, 411 N. Kenter, Los Angeles 49, Calif.

For Sale — Indoor golf practice range and golf school, 7 automatic tees. In downtown San Francisco. Grosses $55,000. Long low cost lease. Price $55,000.00. Address AD 806 e/o Golfdom.

Wanted — Driving range or acting interest, in southwestern or western state. Address AD 807 e/o Golfdom.

---

Maleic Hydrazide

(Continued from page 25)

1 is a close-up taken Nov. 17, right after the second mowing; the pencil is on the line dividing treated and untreated areas of the green.

Temperatures of 100 and higher during the month of June, 1956, favorable to the growth of Bermuda, brought a gradual transition from bent to Bermuda. When observed June 21, the greens were approximately 75 per cent Bermuda and 25 per cent bent. On the check green the sprayed and unsprayed areas were alike in appearance.

It should be pointed out that the above work applies only to common Bermuda grass. Before large scale applications are made on the numerous fine leaved strains of Bermuda or on other warm season grasses, test plots should be established. Too, it should be emphasized that the above results were obtained under Arizona conditions and that climatic conditions in other areas where common Bermuda is grown may be sufficiently different to produce variable results. Nevertheless, Maleic Hydrazide may prove a valuable tool in transition from warm to cool season grasses on courses throughout the Bermuda grass area.

---

Park Executives Meet

The 58th conference of the American Institute of Park Executives will be held Sept. 9-14 in the Olympic Hotel, Seattle, Wash. One of the highlights of the conference will be the golf course planning clinic scheduled for the 12th.

August, 1956